
You're sure to get up and

have fun with these FITastic

videos. Check out the

exercise videos below for

some fun and movement!

Let's Move!

What you'll find:

Yoga

Sitting Exercises

Family Fun Fitness

& seated Dance!



Check out this video to learn some

yoga basics all from the ground. This

video is 11 minutes of instruction you

can follow along to and it only requires

a yoga mat or beach towel.

Click the blue headings

below for YOGA videos!

Adaptive yoga for kids

Adaptive kids yoga playlist
This playlist of videos offers a variety of sitting

and standing poses focusing on triplegia,

muscular dystrophy, hyoptonia, diplegia, and

ataxia. Learn about the benefits of yoga while

strengthening your whole body. Each video

may use different materials but you'll need a

yoga mat or towel and a chair for balancing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dq1XBAkIZEM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwMObYmlSHaOzfF6aCDfZfyqrwxUwPmHE


Click the Pink headings below

for Sitting exercise videos!

Check out this video to bring

your heart rate up without

having to stand. This 6 minutes of

sitting cardio instruction

requires only you and a chair.

In this sweat breaking workout video, you'll

build strength and increase cardiovascular

fitness. You'll need a chair, and two weights.

If you can't find weights, fill up two water

bottles! This video offers great

explanations on correct body mechanics 

Improve your core and balance

with this ab workout while sitting. All

you need is a chair! This 8 minute

ab challenge is sure to have you

burning!

Low intensity cardio

14 minute Chair workout

Seated Ab workout

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRI9obPG_aE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbPPtOcBjZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipS_j0UuYwM


Click the pink headings below

for Family fun fitness videos!

Living room exercise
Get energy out while building

strength and flexibility. You'll need a

mat or towel and 3-4 soft items for

a relay. This workout is about 12

minutes long so get ready to sweat!

The whole family can get on their

feet and join in on this no

equipment needed workout! For 15

minutes, follow along in this quick

paced and exciting video.

All Ages Workout

Fabs Exercises!
The name say it all! Get ready to improve

FLEXIBILITY, AEROBICS, BALANCE and

STRENGTH! For this 9 minutes of exercise

variety, you'll need a chair and 2 weights. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHVR2FnTpdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwucXuprIsQ


Click the Blue headings below

for seated dance videos!

Follow along dance
Pick a seat and groove! Follow

along to Justin Timerlake's

"Can't Stop The Feeling" for an

upbeat dance routine!

"I don't care" by Justin Bieber
You're sure to smile watching this

chair dance video! If you're feeling

inspired, click here to watch the

tutorial on the full dance! 

ZUmba! From a Chair
Get moving with Zumba! Follow

along to Jennifer Lopez singing

"Get on the Floor" for a fun time!

All you need is a smile! Check out

Zumbaonwheels for more videos.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4zww0h9cHu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4YWx2jFwbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujC-kNgPg08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqlRGLPlJ7A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1e8rnXOpzKkcQUT848UlEQ

